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GASH IS ON TOP

Rig Enemy the Enquirer

Beaten Badly by Him

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Dr Shosbridce Paid All His Bills and 10

Cents More Grahams Direct Evidence
Shown bv Himself to be FalseA U P-

DamaR8 CaseShort Orders

The Enquirer is at last convinced
that Gash is lawyer Its case against-
Dr Khoebndge appealed from Justice
Wedgwoods court occupied the greater
part of the day yesterday in the First
district court Mr Gash defending-
The Enquirers only Whitecotton rep-

resented
¬

its side ot the case At 530
oclock after being out onlv half an
hour the jury returned a verdict no
cause of action against the deteudant
This saddles the costs of the case In
both courts onto the plaintiff

This is the case wherein Grahams
purchase of liquors during prohibition
days in Provo was shown when it was
being tried in Justice Wedgwood
court

The Euquher alleged in its first com
plaint that Dr Shoebridge was in-

debted to it in the sum of 815500 bal
ance on account for advertising and
subscription On reaching the district
court the complaint was amended al-

iening the balance to be S112 00
It was amusit g on the trial to note

the exertions of John C Graham
manager of the Enquirer to prove said
account After 230J of the account
had been knocked out on a point of
law he swore positively in the direct
examination that his books showed
after allowing all credits that Dr
Shoebrulge was indebted to him 9G 00
Then on crossexamination after hum
mine and hawing for a long time over
his looks the flippery manager ad ¬

mitted that his books showed and
swore to it positively that the doctor
was indebted to him only 6010

Then Mr Gash proceeded to present
him with receipts signed by himself
and other document which he ac
knowiedged that he had signed until
the defense proved beyond a question
of a doubt that Dr Shoebridge had
paid every dollar that he owed and ten
cents more and so the jury found

From the Enquirers books as a mat¬

ter ol fact no expert even could de
termine whether the account showed
Dr Shoebrid indebted to the paper-
or the papei debted to Mr Shoe
bridge and it speared in court that

J P tanager 4 ore to anything al
EiusTjn Mho a of getting a verdict
Jut it diont t rk The faces of both
the manage Ifi the paper and its me
too editor w c a rudy indeed during
the whole L ut particularly eo
when the juJge lD LS charge said to
the jury that the def udant was in no
wise responsiu1 fo she manner in
which the Enaitirr ept its books

In the arcum Its Ir Gash waR not
ait all mercifu with the other side
He proved that ill two or three in-

stances
¬

at least Mr Graham hud wil ¬

fully sworn to that which he knew to
be untrue

SHORT ORDERS

D A Spnster vs Swen 0 Neilsen
plaintiff given leave to witdraw book
from files upon leaving receipt with
the clerk

American Bank company vs Peter
Madsen iudgment for the plaintiff

Stay of execution was ordered for

I thirty days in the case of Hans Fred
Jlanaen vs Joe Adamson

Mammoth Milling company vs Juab
v county et al motion fora new trial de-

nied
I

Leopold Goldberg vs S 0 Neilsen-
two cases demurrer to complaint

r overruled defendants given until April
23rd to answer

AXOTHEE AGAINST TBS U P

After arguments in the En-
quirer

¬

vs Shopbridge case a jury was
empaneled to try the case of Ella Dep
resin vs the U P Railway company-
suit for damages alleged to have
been sustained while riding between
Tintic and Lehi Junction last Sep¬

tember A freight car was run
against the car in which tie lady was
riding and gave it a heavy bunt
throwing her against tie seat and in
iuricu her about the bins and back

Her family physician gave testimony-
to the effect that sbe bad suffered con-
siderable

¬

pain from the injuries she
received some of which are perman ¬

entSame testimony was offered last
I evening and the case was continued
this morning It is still on trial
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powde
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

I Dr Prices Cream lbnfuri Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Mallards Snow Liniment
This Liniment is different in com ¬

position from any other liniment on
the market It is a scientific dis-
covery

¬

which results in it being the
most penetrating Liniment ever known
There are numerous white imitations-
may be recommended because they pay
the seller a greater profit Beware of
these and demand Ballards Snow Lini¬

ment it positively nres Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprains Bruises Wounds
Cuts Sciatica and Inflammatory Rbeu
maism Burns Scalds Sore Feet Con ¬

tracted Muscles Stiff Joints Old Sores
Pain in Back Barb W ire Cuts Sore
Chest or Throat and is especially
beneficial in Paralysis

Sold by Smoot Drue Co

A FAIR TRIAL of Hoods Sar
saparilla guarantees a complete

cure Itis an honest medicine honest-

ly
¬

advertised and it honestly Qy RES

I

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

ftoaI Powder
Bakins
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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NEW GOODS
COMPRISING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRiiyisyisfyes TO MATCH

Linings Buttons Ribbons
WITH A

COMPLETE liNE OF NOTIONS-
Come and See Them it will do your eyes

Cood

Prices Very Lowe
I ANDREW EGGERT3EN Mr

LOOK OUT Eggertsens Souvenier Cards which
will be dropped by Harris the Aereal King Saturday April
14th One of which will entitle you to a prize

we E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Roal Rstatc Investment
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 8275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We Havejthe Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL ELANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPUFS STATIONERYO-

UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROTO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Tavlor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH
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Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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AN ANCIENT AMERICAN RACE

Mummies and Italics of a Bace Who
Lived Before the Cliff Dwellers on Ex¬

hibition at the B Y Academy
The collection of mummies and rel-

ics
¬

I on exhibition at the B Y academy
are not mummies and relics of the Uliff

I Dwellers as stated in these columns-
but of a race far more ancient that IB

l if it is not a fake and there is no evi ¬

dences that it is
The men in charge of the collection-

say that the mummies and neany all
of the relics they have were unearthed-
not more than two months ago in a
large cave in San Juan county forty
miles from Bluff city below the ruins
of the Cliff Dwellers houses

The mummies are the remains of a
different race entirely than the Off
Dwellers as is proven by the saul d

The skulls of the Clifl Dwellers are flat
at the back these are round and well
enapen There are seven mummies in
all one grey haired man one appar ¬

ently a youth a middleaged man his
fe arcs tAo children and one other

that is little else then a pile of bones
Among the grey hairs of the old man
are some that are brown and his fea-
tures are not tnose of an Indian The
features of those of the others in some
particulars resemble those of Indians
especially those of the middleged
man whose hair is a rayen black and
course like that of an Indian but his
wifes hair is brown almost red
The professors at the academy say that
their skin in life has not been dark

Each mummy is doubled up with
knees under chin and Lands and feet
together Measuring the thigh bones
and estimating their height the pro-
fessors state that in life the men were
over 6 feet tall one at least 6 feet
i inches

When found each mummy had san-
dals on and was wrapped in a
sort of coarse cloth and covered
with willow baskets and that again
covered with a dry sand inside of a
cave excluded absolutely from all mois-
ture and any action whatver of the
elements

With the mummies were found corn
buckwheat pipes whose bowls were
made of onyx broken implements ot I

war and with the woman was found
some unfinished sandals that have the
appearance even now of Doing new

C B Lang a young man of Pitts
burg who came west a year ago with
he Hyde Exploring company in search
of relics for the Meropolitan mnseum
of New York is in charge of the collec-
tion In November last at San Juan
Mr Lang left the company for good
anti sufficient reasons Forming a com-
pany with Robert Allen Jens Nielsen
nod iVmJ1Nix young men of San
Jian they went out iaio the tills i

r search of relics on their own accord
expecting to sell what they found
They dug and searched faithfully with
little or no success for many weeks and
finally one day when they were about
to abandon the undertaking and give it
up as a bid job they uncovered the toes
of one of these mummies when they
went to work with renewed energy and
finally uncovered the collection they
now have and for which they have a
standing offer of 5000

The boys are not wealthy and are
making exhibits of their find charging
an admission to help them on their way
to the midwinter fair for which place
they are at present destined

Messrs Alen and Nielsen of the
company are with the collection Mr
Nix is at San Juan

A PHYSIOLOGICAL CURIOSITY

Becovory of II Man Whoso Lung Wore Ex¬

posed by a Wood Saw

Gus Carlson who was accidentally
thrown against a steam wood saw some
four months ago and a gash cut across
his breastbone and ribs exposing his
lungs and other internal mechanism has
nearly recovered and will soon be able
to goout The doctors were much inter¬

ested in his case or rather in viewing
what was inside the case as it is very
seldom they get a chance to watch the

I

expansion and contraction of a set of
lungs

The most remarkable thing about it
was to see how gradually the lungs were
filled and how suddenly they collapsed
when the breath expired The doctors
would have liked to leave a peephole-
open in Carlsons thorax but were afraid-
he might contract pneumonia through
itPortland Oregonian

A British CabInet Secret
I

A London correspondent says that the
renewed agitation on the subject of the
navy has lled to the disclosure of another
cabinet secret It is now known that
Gladstone stood absolutely alone among
his ministers in opposing tho large in¬

I

crease in the naval expenditure He was
unyielding to the end and this was one
of his principal reasons for his decision-
to

I

resign a decision which he did not
communicate to any one of his official
advisers and which they first learned
through the Pall Mall Gazettes prema ¬ I

ture publication

NEWS OF A DAY

Horrible Details of Punish

ment Inflicted by Germans-

ON CAMEROON NATIVES

An Awful Holocaust in BrooklynSena-
tor Peffer is a Friend of the Industrial
Armv and Would Set Them to Building-

a Railroad from Ocean to Ocean

BERLIN Apri112A weekly journal
publishes extracts from the diary of a

German resident of the Cameroons
which fully bears out the charges that
have been made against certain of the
German officials in that country

The diary contains entries showing
that Herr Wehlan the governors sub-

stitute who led an expedition against-

the natives issued an order to his sub ¬

ordinates directing them to cut the
throats of all the old women who fell

into their hands
The other natives who were EO un ¬

fortunate as to be captured were con ¬

veyed on ship board where they were
bound to tbe rail of the vessel The
thongs that held them were so tight
that in many instances whan the set
began to swell it cut deep into tbe
arms and legs of the prisoners No at
tention was paid to tbe appeals of the
miserable natives

They were entirely unprotected from
the weather and exposed as they were
to tbe tropcal heat their wounds fest
ered and they bred nrgjrots

The appeals of the miserable
wretches for water to quench their
thirst fell on deaf ears or else were re ¬

sponded to with brutal refusal
The full details of the treatment of

these captives are horrible When the
prisoners were half dead they were
simply shot down like wild beasts
without compunction

FIRE AT BROOKLYN

BUFFALO N Y April 12The plant-
of the American Glucose company
burned tonight The loss will be about
1000000 insurance 085000

SENATOR PEFFER TALKS

WASHINGTON April 12In the con-

sideration
¬

Senator Peffer delivered the
third installment of his speech on the
tariff bill He would relieve the poor
of all taxes if he couj7rnyl put the tax
on the rich so the bJgT fittariff tax-
ation

¬
would rest ctTeily on those who

were able to bear it He defended the
Ooxey alms and exclaimed in the
language of Israel of old 4 We are
here Father Abraham the vanguard is
snowbound-

He referred to the entrance into
Washington last Saturday night of a
band of forty men who were immedi
ately arrested without committing any
offense They had as much right to
come here as the president of the New
York Central Railroad company or
any other citizen-

He would sit them to building a
straight double track railroad from the
Atlantic to the Pacific and another
from the great lakes to the gulf Then
the dark clouds would roll away as
night is dissipated by the morning
mist

Home Rules Setback
Events furnish complete proof of the

assertion that home rule will be merged-
in the larger campaign and will not
again come to the front in parliament-
for some time The Irish leaders find it
necessary for prudential reasons to
preserve an independent attitude and re ¬

frain from an open alliance with Lord
Rosebery but they fully recognize the
practical good sense of his policy
They regret some of them the prime
ministers indiscreet honesty in declar ¬

ing the necessity of convincing England-

of the justice of Irelands demands be-

fore home rule ispossible but his words-
are almost identical with previous utter ¬

ances of Gladstone himself and of such
patriotic Irishmen as T P OConnor
London Cor New York Sun

OUR eklLANT TARS

A CUSTOM THAT WILL ENDURE AS

LONG AS THE NAVY ENDURES

Drinking the Toast to Sweethearts and
Wives Every Saturday NIghtIt Makes

the Men In the Navy Uetir Truer No-

bler and Braver

The people of this country are very
fond of their naval officers so far as

they know them It would be a good
deal better for the country if they were
better known for among them are to be
found as large a percentage of fine
brainy lovable and well bred men as in
any of the familiar professions

There is not much sentimentality in
the navy but there is a deal of senti ¬

ment which is a vastly different thing
Certain cynical young women who have
met officers and who have noticed how
attentive they are sometimes think that
this is merely a dainty sham devotion
bestowed upon young women whom they
meet at every port they touch But this
is not true There is more genuine chiv¬

alry among the officers of the United
States navy than is to be found among
any class of men on shore-

It is one of the conventions of the
navy to place women upon a pedestal-
and there is no finer convention in the
world It may be because that for so
nuch of their time they are denied the
delight of seeing women But they nev ¬

er forget them
Every Saturday night in every United

States warship afloat there takes place a
ceremony so beautiful so exquisite that-
it seems to have escaped from the land
of chivalry and wandered into American-
life There flattered and amazed at its
welcome it has remained ever since and
made the men in the navy better trr+r
nobler and braver for it muit be con¬

fessed that the officers are first of all
splendidly American I

When a ship is under way here is no
woman aboard her She° r no place
there Maybe each man eet3 Ka image-
of one in his thoughts duriii sh batches
on deck Of these tbb gs uo does not
speak But ones eacfc week the comes

forth boldly with isfeUr a j Pf2 r
ently sends greeting iromty IB the seas
to her From the China sea itm stormy
Cape Horn from the peace 1bMediter
ranean comes the-

Sweethearts
message n

and wivesT tfihat was
ever and always will be the sa tors toast
Arid when it is given aboard ncleSams
ships it is a tribute to the sw etness the
purity the beauty of American woman-
hood

¬

There are men who have drunk
that toast every Saturday night for more
than 40 years It is never old to them
The officers would as soon think of pass¬

ing unnoticed an important disciplinary
regulation as passing Saturday night i

without this ceremony It doss not mat¬

ter whether the ship is on the high seas
or anchored in a foreign port or lying at
the dock in the Brooklyn navy yard so
long as her men are aboard they drink
the toast It is a custom as old as the
navy Itwill endure as long as the navy
endures

When the supply of wine is running
short during a long cruiso the officers
deny themselves during the week that
they may have it for this toast on Satur ¬

day nights
The servants are well trained They

have the champagne nicely chilled and
open it almost without orders After
the dinner is finished the executive offi ¬

cer arises Very likely there is gray in
his hair His face is reddened by weath-
er

¬

and seamed by years for men who
reach position cannot be young But his
heart is still young They have dined
well and the content of well filled stom ¬

achs shines on their faces But when the
lieutenant commander rises they are still
He stands straight with his hand up-

raised
¬

the champagne bubbling deli-

ciously
Gentlemen are your glasses charged

There is not one which is empty The
officers rise and bow their heads in an ¬

swerI give you the lieutenant command-
er

¬

speaks earnestly and there is a soft
glimmer in his eyes I give you sweet ¬

hearts and wives Grad bless themI

Sweethearts and wivesGod bless
them I comes in chorus from the officers
Then they drink and if there runs down
their spinal cords a little thrill and it
their eyes grow moist and their handb
shake a bit it is fi tribute to themselves
and to American womanhood to whom
this toast is drunk With something in
their breasts throbbing like the great en
gines and the swish anr1l gurgle of tne
waters dulling their ers there is con-

jured before them like the azure nim-
bus of a dream a home with a soft
yoiced woman and the prattle of a child

or a sienuei giriisii ngure oenoing net
head to hide the love light in her eyes
On Saturday night the officer at sea feels
that he is very near home

Every one knows that naval officers-
are famous for the attractions which
they have for the fair This may show
that it isnt the uniform alone which is
the magnetNew York World

HIS LAST JOKE

The Danbury News Man Was a PhlWnthro
plat as Well as a Humorist

The Danbury News man made fur
almost everywhere and all the time tc
the end of his life He was just as funnl
in his office and at homo as he ever way
in the funniest copy of his newspaper It
was quiet unexpected quaint homelike
funmaking on his part with nothine
strained or pedantic or pretentious
natural and spontaneous as a sunbeam
or the rippling of n hillside brook Like
sunshine too his jollity cheered warm-
ed

¬

delighted every one and wounded-
none Everybody was his friend and he
was everywhere beloved He was the
life and light of every gathering but was
never forward or obtrusive

He was also a philanthropist Everj
year he gave away a small fortune to thr
unfortunate and unhappy to vagrants
and the most notorious tramps and beats
Every tramp who drifted into Danbury
wandered into Baileys office eventually-
and none ever failed to get a pecuniary-
lift there to help him on his thorny path-
in life

One of the worst of professional bum
mers accosting Bailey on the street not
long ago said with the self assurance of-

a friend addressing another
Ten cents Mr Bailey please I want-

to get a drink with it
What do you say was the quick re

ply You mean to get a drink 3J8w
dont you try to deceive me You In-

tend to buy sandwiches with it
The Danbury News mans last quip

was unique and pungent He had been
ill of pneumonia but rallied temporarily-
and visited his office one day about threp
weeks ago An office employee greeted
him as he came in looking wan and
feeble with

Well how are you today Mr Bailey-
Oh I am very much better I was

able to get flown town today in one
hack

Not many hours after he had passed
away from the world which he had dons
so much to brighten and cbeerDan
bury Special

An Aeronauts Experience-
The aeronaut who made an ascent in

Paris and was supposed to be lost es-

caped after a thrilling experience He
intended to make a short ascent but
was caught by a violent upper current
and carried 80 miles in 45 minutes He
was dragged along the surface for six
miles in the Champagne district before
he made a landing Paris Fijwa


